
February 13, 2023

The Hon. Vanessa E. Atterbeary, Chair
Ways & Means Committee
Maryland General Assembly
House Office Building, Room 131
6 Bladen St. Annapolis MD 21401

Written testimony opposing bill HB0359

Dear Chairperson Atterbeary:

My name is Justin Gibson. I have a bachelor’s degree in kinesiology and a master’s degree in
biomechanics, both from the University of Kentucky. I was a certified personal trainer for more
than 10 years and worked with countless cis and trans men and women during my career. It is
my professional opinion that the aim of HB 359 is untenable on scientific grounds.

Categories are necessary to achieve some level of fairness in sport, whether they are based on
age, weight, or sex. But the reasoning behind sex categories in sport is in no way supported by
this bill’s definition of sex as binary and immutable.

We have male and female categories because starting at puberty, males –on average– have
much higher levels of testosterone that lead to the athletic advantages outlined in the text of this
bill: larger muscles, stronger bones, tendons, and ligaments, and more oxygen-carrying capacity
in the blood [1]. We have male and female categories because hormonal differences directly
and primarily determine the performance gap between men and women [2-6]. Hormonal
differences are not binary and absolutely subject to change. Specifically, the exact hormones
responsible for the sex categorization in sport are also the hormones involved in puberty
suppression and gender-affirming hormone replacement therapy. To say that sex is “objectively
determined by genetics and anatomy existing at the time of birth” would be to use a definition of
sex that has nothing to do with sport and that your reproductive anatomy determines your
athletic success. This is, of course, ridiculous.

The bill tries to address this issue by quoting a study by Hilton and Lundberg [7], which argued
that the muscle mass advantage of trans women is maintained after a year of testosterone
suppression. The bill, incorrectly, uses this study to claim that “the benefits that natural
testosterone provides to male athletes are not diminished through the use of puberty blockers
and cross-sex hormones.” This is false. Hormone replacement therapy substantially decreases
the muscle mass and oxygen-carrying capacity of trans women, as shown by the Hilton and
Lundberg paper itself. The question is whether or not those factors were reduced to the level of
cis women, which the paper argues they were not. However, the trans women in these studies
were on average quite a few inches taller than the reference cis women. Taller people,
regardless of sex, require more muscle on their frame to meet the same standards of fitness [8].
To meet this standard Hilton and Lundberg set, the average untrained 5’9” trans woman would



have to possess no more muscle mass than the average untrained 5’4” cis woman [9]. This
would render the trans woman emaciated, a walking skeleton far more at home in the ICU than
on the athletic field. Combine this with the national uproar anytime a trans girl or woman wins a
competition and you have a standard of fairness that demands they never stood a chance.

This bill does not agree with itself. It creates a binary and immutable category of biological sex
that has no direct bearing on sports performance (anatomy at birth), then justifies this category
with adaptable and fluid characteristics that do (hormones and their effects). Trans boys and
men will dominate the female category of sport because of their birth anatomy, and trans girls
and women will be effectively excluded from athletics because of their hormones. Instead of
saving women’s sport, this bill not only guarantees the problem it set out to solve but ensures
that certain girls and women are denied the opportunities to demonstrate their skill, strength,
and athletic abilities in fair competition. It fails in its stated purpose on scientific grounds and
only serves to target an already marginalized group to further rob them of opportunity.

Protect women and girls. Vote against this bill.

Respectfully submitted,

Justin Gibson, MS
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